Effects of Zn addition to AuCu on age-hardening behaviors at intraoral temperature.
The effect of Zn addition to AuCu on the age-hardening rate at the intraoral temperature was investigated to find out the proper condition for high age-hardening rate. The increase in hardness of Zn-added alloys during aging at 37 degrees C was due to the atomic ordering. With an increase in Zn concentration, hardness of a sample under the as-quenched condition decreased, but the age-hardening rate obviously increased. When Zn content was fixed, a higher solution treatment temperature was more effective for the age-hardening at 37 degrees C. It was suggested that the formation energy of a vacancy considerably decreased with an increase in Zn content. It is reasonable to consider that the amount of quenched-in excess vacancies are markedly increased with an increase in Zn content when the solution treatment temperature was fixed. By transmission electron microscopic observations, it was revealed that the formation of the AuCu II superstructure contributed to the age-hardening at 37 degrees C in the high zinc content alloy.